Proceedings of the Symposium on Programming and Machine Organization
April 1971 — 85 p. — $7.50
☐ $5.00 to members

Computer Controlled Instrumentation Methods and Applications Digest
March 1971 — 68 p. — $7.50
☐ $5.00 to members

'71 International Symposium on Fault-Tolerant Computing Digest
March 1971 — 145 p. — $10.00
☐ $6.00 to members

Conference Record of the Symposium on Feature Extraction and Selection in Pattern Recognition
October 1970 — 258 p. — $10.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'70 International Computer Conference Proceedings
June 1970 — 376 p. — $8.00
☐ $6.00 to members

11th Annual Switching and Automata Theory
October 1970 — 239 p. — $15.00
☐ $7.50 to members

2nd Annual Computer Conference Digest
June 1968 — 84 p. — $7.00
☐ $5.00 to members

1st Annual Computer Conference Digest
September 1967 — 152 p. — $7.00
☐ $5.00 to members

Impact of Batch Fabrication
April 1965 — 269 p. — $11.00
☐ $8.50 to members

'61 Joint Western Computer Conference
May 1961 — 661 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'60 Joint Western Computer Conference
May 1960 — 382 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

Soviet Computer Technology
May 1959 — 120 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'59 Joint Western Computer Conference
March 1959 — 360 p. — $7.00
☐ $6.00 to members

Computers in Control Systems
October 1957 — 189 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'57 Joint Eastern Computer Conference
December 1957 — 259 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'56 Joint Eastern Computer Conference
December 1956 — 150 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'55 Joint Western Computer Conference
March 1955 — 132 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'55 Joint Eastern Computer Conference
November 1955 — 100 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

'54 Joint Eastern Computer Conference
December 1954 — 92 p. — $6.00
☐ $5.00 to members

TO ORDER: Check books desired and complete the form below. You may use this form or a facsimile of this page to order.

Total Enclosed $__________

Name __________________________________________ Member No. ____________________________

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State __________ Zip Code ______________

Make checks payable to:

IEEE Computer Society
8049 Reseda Boulevard, Suite 202
Northridge, California 91324

PRICES INCLUDE HANDLING CHARGES. ON PREPAID ORDERS.
California Residents Add 5% Sales Tax.